Nano-LC/MALDI-MS using a column-integrated spotting probe for analysis of complex biomolecule samples.
Nanoflow liquid chromatography (nano-LC) is an essential technique for highly sensitive analysis of complex biological samples, and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) is advantageous for rapid identification of proteins and in-depth analysis of post-translational modifications (PTMs). A combination of nano-LC and MALDI-MS (nano-LC/MALDI-MS) is useful for highly sensitive and detailed analysis in life sciences. However, the existing system does not fully utilize the advantages of each technique, especially in the interface of eluate transfer from nano-LC to a MALDI plate. To effectively combine nano-LC with MALDI-MS, we integrated a nano-LC column and a deposition probe for the first time (column probe) and incorporated it into a nano-LC/MALDI-MS system. Spotting nanoliter eluate droplets directly from the column onto the MALDI plate prevents postcolumn diffusion and preserves the chromatographic resolution. A DHB prespotted plate was prepared to suit the fabricated column probe to concentrate the droplets of nano-LC eluate. The performance of the advanced nano-LC/MALDI-MS system was substantiated by analyzing protein digests. When the system was coupled with multidimensional liquid chromatography (MDLC), trace amounts of glycopeptides that spiked into complex samples were successfully detected. Thus, a nano-LC/MALDI-MS direct-spotting system that eliminates postcolumn diffusion was constructed, and the efficacy of the system was demonstrated through highly sensitive analysis of the protein digests or spiked glycopeptides.